
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

PPPUUUNNNCCCTTTUUUAAATTTIIIOOONNN   MMMAAARRRKKKSSS   
LOOK AT THE SENTENCES BELOW AND PUT THE 

PUNCTUATION MARKS INTO CORRECT PLACES 

1. Do you really want to buy Marys house for  £35000 

Thats too much 

2. If you need any help about the project please call me  

3. Look Mr Thompsons driving a Ferrari Thats incredible 

4. In the film the actor says will you marry me my dear 

princess The girl refuses his proposal 

5. Those who are against wars are pacifists those who are 

for wars are fools 

6. Can you see the on off button on the radio  

7. Mustafa Kemal Atatürk the founder of the Turkish 

republic died on 10th November 1938 

8. Remember Teachers are the construction workers of the 

future 

9. When I go to the supermarket Ill buy tomatoes potatoes 

and onions 

10.The teacher said Practice makes perfect in Science 

lesson yesterday 

11.Lets not forget this point Science is the most reliable 

guide in life 

12.Johns parents are coming to see his gradution ceremony 

this weekend 

13.Oh god Ive lost my wallet It was in my pocket when I 

left home Where did I lose it I have no idea 

14.When we were at the zoo we saw elephants giraffes 

tigers lions and crocodiles 

15.There are four main language skills reading writing 

listening and speaking 

16.Always keep in mind Early bird catches the worm 

17.What on earth are you doing Stop Dont touch that 

painting It is still wet Ive just painted it 

18.I think there is a problem with the start stop mechanism 

of my car 

19.Did you read Emilys latest book Love and Pain  

20.Wow What a nice dress You should really buy it 
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PPPUUUNNNCCCTTTUUUAAATTTIIIOOONNN   MMMAAARRRKKKSSS   
LOOK AT THE SENTENCES BELOW AND PUT THE 

PUNCTUATION MARKS INTO CORRECT PLACES 

21.Do you really want to buy Mary's house for  £35000? 

Thats too much. 

22.If you need any help about the project , please call me  

23.Look ! Mr Thompson's driving a Ferrari.That's incredible! 

24.In the film , the actor says "Will you marry me , my 

dear princess ? " The girl refuses his proposal. 

25.Those who are against wars are pacifists ; those who are 

for wars are fools 

26.Can you see the on / off button on the radio ? 

27.Mustafa Kemal Atatürk , the founder of the Turkish 

republic , died on 10th November 1938. 

28.Remember: "Teachers are the construction workers of 

the future" 

29.When I go to the supermarket , I'll buy tomatoes 

potatoes and onions. 

30.The teacher said: "Practice makes perfect." in Science 

lesson yesterday 

31.Let's not forget this point: "Science is the most reliable 

guide in life." 

32.John's parents are coming to see his gradution 

ceremony this weekend. 

33.Oh god! I've lost my wallet. It was in my pocket when I 

left home. Where did I lose it? I have no idea. 

34.When we were at the zoo , we saw elephants, giraffes 

,tigers, lions and crocodiles. 

35.There are four main language skills; reading, writing, 

listening and speaking. 

36.Always keep in mind: "Early bird catches the worm" 

37.What on earth are you doing! Stop! Don't touch that 

painting! It is still wet.I've just painted it. 

38.I think there is a problem with the start / stop 

mechanism of my car. 

39.Did you read Emily's latest book "Love and Pain" ? 

40.Wow! What a nice dress! You should really buy it. 
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